
MAKING THE CONNECTION

The healthcare industry – like any other enterprise – must support timely access 
to information in order to create a collaborative work environment. In years past, 
hospitals, physician offices and large medical practices relied on e-mail and fax 
messaging to share patient-related information – medical records, test results, 
insurance forms and billing data. 

While e-mail and fax remain essential, the face of “communication” in the 21st 
century has changed, most noticeably in the highly-regulated medical sector. 
Federal mandates regarding information security, specifically protected health 
information (PHI), have accelerated these changes. For instance, fax machines 
can no longer be placed near a reception area where others may see confidential 
documents and filing cabinets must be under lock and key. 

As a result, securing and managing paper-based information, while still enabling 
seamless access to mission-critical patient records, is an on-going challenge for 
healthcare professionals. To address that challenge, healthcare providers often 
deploy Microsoft SharePoint®, a server-based enterprise document management 
(EDM) solution that enables medical personnel to access and share up-to-date 
information. Authorized users can browse their secure SharePoint Document 
Library from any network PC, making it easy to search the repository for patient 
information, review appointment records/timelines, and share requested files. 
These capabilities are critical in fast-paced medical environments. 
 

With Kyocera’s SharePoint 
Connector 4.0 for Healthcare, 
processes are further streamlined 
using preset or custom workflows, 
facilitating the indexing and routing 
of documents to designated 
SharePoint Libraries. 

SHAREPOINT® CONNECTOR 4.0 
fOR HEALTHCARE

As one of the world’s most popular EDM solutions, Microsoft 
SharePoint integration with Kyocera multifunctional technology 
is a logical extension of the powerful Kyocera platform. In fact, 
Kyocera MFP solutions play a key role in healthcare environments, 
enabling workers to migrate paper-based information into  
cost-efficient electronic processes.

With Kyocera’s SharePoint Connector 4.0 for Healthcare,  
processes are further streamlined using preset or custom  
workflows, facilitating the indexing and routing of documents to  
designated SharePoint Libraries. Users can access SharePoint 
Document Libraries directly from the MFP’s touch screen control 
panel, making storage, retrieval, on-demand printing and  
distribution of documents a breeze. For Windows environments, 

your institution can create editable file types such as PDF,  
Word and Excel using the optional Optical Character Recognition  
powered by OmniPage® OCR. Its robust capability lets you fully 
extract content while preserving the format of each element, 
whether it is text, image or spreadsheet, thus saving you time  
and increasing productivity.
 
With Kyocera’s SharePoint Connector 4.0 for Healthcare,  
structured content is immediately available to physicians and 
medical staff alike, enabling them to easily share information,  
ideas and expertise. When complex workflows are simplified  
with SharePoint Connector 4.0, healthcare organizations have  
a valuable resource to help their staff make more informed,  
timely decisions.

MANAGING WORKfLOWS fROM START TO fINISH 



COMPATIBILITY
SharePoint Connector 4.0 for Healthcare is compatible with: 
• TASKalfa/CS 755Oci/6550ci/5550ci/4550ci/3550ci/3050ci/2550ci* Color MFPs 
• TASKalfa/CS 8000i/6500i/5500i/4500i/3500i Black and White MFPs 
• ECOSYS FS-C2626MFP/C2526MFP*, ECOSYS FS-3640MFP/3540MFP*,
• ECOSYS FS-6530MFP/6525MFP*
*Requires Optional CF Card

BENEfITS Of SHAREPOINT® CONNECTOR 4.0 
fOR HEALTHCARE  

• Maximize productivity by leveraging existing IT infrastructure and embedded 
 Kyocera MFP technology 
• Improve decision-making by providing medical staff with readily accessible, 
 up-to-date patient information
• Increase ROI by moving paper-intensive doctor’s offices and hospitals to efficient  
 digital workflows, reducing operating expenses and overhead
• Enhance usability by linking directly with existing SharePoint folder structures
• Ensure greater efficiency and accountability by providing an audit trail for  
 tracking patient records
• Enable Kyocera MFPs to serve as an on-demand printing solution, with indexing  
 and retrieval tools 
• Support automatic document indexing using the optional OCR capabilities for  
 streamlined workflow and greater accuracy.
• Offer all medical staff full access to patient information, with support for multiple  
 SharePoint servers. 
• Provide a secure, easy-to-deploy platform for rapid integration throughout  
 virtually any medical organization.

Kyocera’s HyPAS (Hybrid Platform for 
Advanced Solutions) is a powerful and 
scalable software solution platform. 
Through direct enhancement of the MFP’s 
core capabilities, to the integration with  
widely accepted software applications, 
HyPAS will enhance your specific 
document imaging needs, resulting in 
improved information sharing, resource 
optimization and document workflows.

Item Code Description
855D200631	 SharePoint	Connector	4.0	

855D200632	 SharePoint	Connector	4.0	
	 powered	by	OmniPage®	OCR	
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